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Abstract: This study, an investigation into the phonol

stop consonants, addresses the following is
Korean stops; (2) the allophonic variation th
at the edge of a phonological phrase, at the
phonological word; and (3) a formal charact
to as lenition.

Speech data collected from five male speake
for two acoustic studies, one on the lax stop
stops lax /p/, reinforced /p'/ and aspirated /
characteristics were measured, including the
in the closure, and vowel lag ('aspiration'). T
analysis to discern the relative effects of sev
articulation, phonation type, and prosodic p

The results of the investigation of the lax sto
a minor role in the analysis while prosodic p
investigation of the bilabial stops showed th
interaction all play a significant role in acco
specifically regards the effects of prosody, it
word are weaker (i.e., more sonorous and sh
a phonological phrase (where they are stron
a phrase.

Based on the results of the quantitative stud
a distinction between phonological and pho
account, phonological lenition is characteriz
subsequent non-directional reassociation o
categorical changes. Phonetic lenition is cha
to gradient values in the phonetic propertie
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